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MANITOWISH WATERS PLANNING COMMISSION 

 
Tower Road – Manitowish River Bike Trail Loop Public Hearing Minutes 

 
January 10, 2017 

Manitowish Waters Community Center 
 

 

 

Planning Commission Chair Dan Sleight called the hearing to order at 6:19 P.M. 
 
Commissioners Present:  Sleight, Rayala, Behnke, Hoehn, Johns, Hanson 
Absent:  Bauers 
 
Public Visitors:  List attached to these minutes. 
 
Chairman Sleight read into the record the legal notice as posted December 16, 2016 and as 
published per the provisions of Class 2 Notice requirements.   
 
Chairman Sleight called for testimony.  
Verbal testimony received from Barry Hopkins, Chris Troller, Matt Mazur, Dave Bartling, Kim 
Kost, Merry Perkins, Kevin Griffith, Gale Wolf, Greg Holt, Linda Wohlleber, Dale White, John 
Hanson, Barb McFarland, Peter Guzzetta, Paul Frautschi, Dave Coon, Make Kramer, Azeal 
Meza, Steve Peterson, Jo Ann Miller, and Karen McCabe.  Secretary’s notes on testimony by 
the preceding are attached to these minutes as unapproved notes. 
 
Hoehn reported that 28 emails had been received at the zoning email address – Twelve for, 
eleven against, and five that ran more to suggestions, comments, and/or questions.  They are 
attached to these minutes.  Hanson reported that he had received four letters in favor of the bike 
trail. 
  
Chairman Sleight called three times for further testimony.  None given.   
 
Chairman Sleight declared the public hearing closed at 7:19 P.M.  

 

 

 

 



Attachment to the January 10, 2017 Tower Road – Manitowish River Bike Trail Loop 
Public Hearing  

Planning Commission Secretary’s notes of citizen comments – not official 

minutes. 

 

Barry Hopkins, Manitowish Waters: Important to connect bike trail up with Mercer, 
but doesn’t see the value in a loop that may take people away from downtown 

businesses. 

Chris Troller, Manitowish Waters: Member of Parks and Trails Committee, would like 

committee to have a real role in trails; blacktop, blowing, and mowing not in 
keeping with nature; prefer to use Tower Road and not a loop. 

Matt Mazur, Manitowish Waters:  Doesn’t see a need for more bike trails, no reason 

to put a trail next to Tower Road; does see a need to connect with Mercer. 

David Bartling, Manitowish Waters:  Fully supports bike trail loop as proposed and 

connection to Mercer; as bike trails become more popular will benefit every 
business in town; at no cost to town. 

Kim Kost, Manitowish Waters:  Not against a loop trail, but against this loop trail;  

not for a bridge over Manitowish River; half of proposed trail will be along r/w 
anyway; need to connect to Mercer; trail will be paid for, but not aware of any trail 

maintenance agreement after donor’s lifetime. 

Merry Perkins, Manitowish Waters:  Have a personal interest as proposed loop 

surrounds family property; 100% against tearing up the woods to put a bridge over 
the river; am for connecting to Mercer. 

Kevin Griffith, Manitowish Waters: Not for or against the trail, for it because 

someone nice enough to pay for it, but am against this trail because it is a secretive 
thing; need research on how people use the impacted lands now. 

Gale Wolf, Manitowish Waters: First time has heard some of the criticisms, such as 
the 100 yard prohibition from hunting.  (Interjection by Steve Peterson: not true – 
trails are not posted by DNR as to a 100 yard hunting prohibition.  State law 

restricts hunting near schools.)  Supports loop as it would bring additional tourism 
into the community; should build on benefits of existing trails. 

Greg Holt, Manitowish Waters: Supports connecting with Mercer, opposes bridge 
over river and trail south of Hwy 51 for three reasons: 1. River is state exceptional 
water resource and bridge construction could damage, Town should promote river 

as exceptional water resource, 2. Trails is promoted as family friendly and already 
have family-friendly routes that don’t cross Hwy 51, 3. Promoted as barrier-free but 

is not a barrier-free trail. 

Linda Wohlleber, Manitowish Waters: For connecting trail to Mercer; do like idea of 
looping back to benefit businesses; trail is supposed to be ADA accessible; positive 

impact for community. 

Dale White, Bike Trail Inc.:  Displayed packet of signed names of those in support 

of the trail.  Trail was designed for safety and ADA compliant.  Trail does not go 



right along the river.  Have worked with the Discovery Center.  Trail is to be on 
what was an old road with very limited cutting.  Looked at Tower Road initially, 

road is 22’, DOT wants 12 feet per lane, plus 3’ for bike lane.  No shoulders on 
road.  Intersection on Hwy 51 is a dangerous intersection, so moved crossing away 

from intersection.  With the loop people can park in town and come right back to 
town again.  Trail is completely paid for and has an endowment behind it so that it 
will never be a burden for the taxpayers.  Will be maintained for its life. 

John Hanson, Manitowish Waters:  Would be a great addition; first loop system in 
Northern Wisconsin.  Bridge across the river would be a unique experience and 

would allow thousands to see the beauty of the river.  Would be bank to bank and 8 
feet above the river.  Have a number of bridges across the river and creeks now 
and new snowmobile trail bridge over Papoose Creek; have a lot of pluses and not 

many minuses. 

Barb McFarland, Manitowish Waters: In favor of loop; have heard from many that 

we are lucky to have the bike system we do have; all paid for. 

Peter Guzzetta, Manitowish Waters:  Avid biker; for trail and loop; cannot see how 
the loop would hurt tourism; as biker would like to have a loop; bikers like to keep 

things neat and clean; know owners of bike store in Hales Corners and people come 
in there and talk about trails in MW – win/win.    

Mona Weichmann, Manitowish Waters: On first bike trail committee; bikers like 
loops; knows of 50 bikers within 50 mile radius of MW and almost all in favor of 

loop. 

Paul Frautschi, Manitowish Waters: Trail will be going over sacred native burial 
grounds; collection of copper culture artifacts from Brunner, Perkins, and his lands; 

history along the Manitowish River; 23rd of January tribal council meeting on this 
topic; carbon dated artifact found in Brunner back yard 4,000 years old; metal 

detecting on state land is illegal; artifacts older than the Bible, the pyramids, the 
Romans. 

Dave Coon, Lac Courte Oreilles:  Don’t come and try to build a home or bike path 

over your graves.  All this land is ceded land.  Excavation is this area will be 
absolutely desecrating graves.  Bridge over river is wrong as it will create pollution.  

Cost will be a lot less if go along the highway.  Asking for some time; haven’t had 
an opportunity to discuss; no need to rush; time to work this out together. 

Mike Kramer, Manitowish Waters: Read from Steve Peterson – bridge site not a 

known site; thought this had all been researched. 

Azael Meza, Discovery Center: Executive Director; have 8,000 to 10,000 visitors a 

year, supported by over 930 households; because of such a diverse membership 
cannot speak for all or any of them; as organization only concerned with portion 
crossing Discover Center trails; staff and board’s initial recommendation was to 

follow the powerline north of Tower Road but issue with utility; would prefer using 
proposed route vs. cutting trees along Tower Road; crossing Discovery Center trails 

would have minimal impact. 

Paul Frautschi:  As a result of becoming aware of the artifacts, have applied to 
protect from Vance Lake all the way down to Benson Lake. 



Steve Peterson, Superintendent of the State Forest:  DNR archeologist looked at 
Frautschi collection in early December and as it appears there is enough verification 

of where it came from, will have to have an archeological review; do these 
routinely; a number of known sites in Manitowish Waters but not this one and now 

will need to follow through; bike trail at Hwy H and Hwy K was an identified site and 
Bike Trail Inc was required to hire an archeologist to do a systematic “shovel test”, 
with the result trail had to avoid that area. 

Jo Ann Miller, Manitowish Waters:  Also walked the old logging road but it is only a 
portion of the proposed trail; no marking of proposed section to Hwy 51; noise 

pollution from blowers and mowers as live in the center of it; connecting to Mercer 
a necessity. 

Karen McCabe, Lakeland Area Mountain Bike Association: Like loops, lost close 

friend this spring as she was hit by a car while riding on a road; good for tourism; 
live in St Germain right next to bike trail – no noise pollution, just people talking 

and laughing. 

Gale Wolf:  Regarding archeological concern, has any other construction project in 
MW been subject to similar archeological oversite?  All should be subject to the 

same concerns. 

Kevin Griffith: People don’t move here because of the bike paths, they move here 

because of the land and how it makes them feel.  Need to find a common ground. 










































